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Greetings Team NBPS, 

As the recent powerful nor’easter reminded us, being ready to respond to rapidly 
changing situations is a critical factor in navigating a successful course of action, 
whether for a ship or an organization. The extreme intensity of that storm was not 
confirmed by computer models until just a few hours before impact. Emergency 
notifications were required to be issued in only minutes once I made the decision to 
close New Bedford Public Schools in the best interest of safety for all. These 
situations are challenging, but this was the right call as some of our schools were 
without power for multiple days and, many homes were out for much longer. We’re 
all back in full-force with teaching and learning at the foremost on our minds 
motivated by a renewed sense. 

In this season of thanks, I am thankful for the compassion and support of our 
community for those who need it the most. We have much to be grateful for on 
many levels and I appreciate all of you -- our talented and hardworking staff for your 
dedication to our students.  As we take time to honor our Veterans, past and present, 
let’s express this gratitude not just on Veterans Day, but at every opportunity we 
have to say thank you. 

With the fall semester half over and Thanksgiving recess fast-approaching, we have 
much to accomplish before then. The challenge of the pandemic continues to loom 
large. We all know that this past year and a half has been a struggle for everyone - 
AND transitioning back to in-person learning has been challenging.  I am confident 
that you are committed to doing exceptional work for and with our students and 
supporting one another through this emotional time. Our schools are places where 
students come to grow, to learn and to enjoy being around their friends. I know we 
are committed to delivering on those expectations by making every day one filled 
with high quality instruction.  

The Test and Stay Program is proving a helpful tool in being able to keep students 
and staff in school. The electronic consent form is linked to the district homepage. 
Progress in the battle against the pandemic continues to make strides. Just this 
week, the CDC announced its recommendation that all children ages 5 and up get 
vaccinated against COVID-19. 

Remember, properly wearing the mask, covering your nose and mouth, is an 
effective way to help keep the virus from spreading. With no remote learning option 
this year, it is even more important that we keep everyone healthy to minimize days 
out of school. As we enter the FLU season please remain focused on not just our own 
health but on those around us and take the necessary proactive steps to stay healthy.  
Remember – this is a collective effort and we are all in this together. 

As we thank our veterans and gather with family and friends for Thanksgiving, know 
that your hard work and dedication is noticed and is greatly appreciated. As always, 
thank you for your continued support. 

Thomas Anderson, 
Superintendent 
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Normandin Principal Sean McNiff appreciates the work his paraprofessionals do eve-

ry day to support learning and teaching. As an exemplar of the impact paras make in 

their students’ lives, Mr. McNiff nominated Meghan Bessette. “In 2017, Ms. Bessette 

came to Normandin Middle School with over 10 years’ experience as a lead preschool 

teacher and she has used that experience throughout her time as a paraprofessional. 

Each day, Ms. Bessette shows patience and kindness to all students, but she also 

holds them accountable to their work and behavior. She enriches the students' expe-

rience in class by providing academic support throughout the lesson. Ms. Bessette 

also is in constant communication with families about their child's day in school. Ms. 

Bessette extends her work beyond the school day by working in our 21st Century Pro-

gram and being part of our championship sports program. Even before coming to 

work at Normandin, Meghan Bessette has been part of the landscape at Normandin as for over 20 years she 

has been assisting her mother, Mrs. Jesse with dances, fieldtrips, projects, and visiting student homes to 

have them make up work. She is an invaluable member of our community.”  

— Sean T. Woodard-McNiff, Principal 

    Normandin Middle School 
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Meghan Bessette 
Paraprofessional 

Normandin Middle School 

Monica M. DaSilva 
Dual Language Teacher, Kindergarten 

Alfred J. Gomes Elementary School 

Gomes Principal Ellyn Gallant has nominated Monica M. DaSilva, a Kindergarten Du-

al Language Teacher, for her dedication to her students and to all of the students en-

rolled in the Dual Language Program at Gomes . “Ms. DaSilva prides herself as a life 

long learner and is currently a member of the Massachusetts Association of Teachers 

of Speakers of Other Languages (MATSOL). She exemplifies the MATSOL mission in 

the promotion of excellence and equity in the education of English language and Dual 

language learners. As an amazing team member, Ms. DaSilva was a co-lead in imple-

menting an extremely successful summer program which promoted our schools' cul-

ture of equity and inclusivity through teaching students from diverse backgrounds 

that we all "fit together". The program impressed visiting officials from Central Ad-

ministration as well as from the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education 

(MA DESE). Ms. DaSilva has a wonderfully reassuring way of fostering positive, trusting  relationships with 

her students and their families; ensuring them that together they will G.R.O.W. each day in attaining bilin-

gualism and bi-literacy. Thank you Ms. DaSilva for being part of the Gomes Team.” 

— Ellyn Gallant, Principal 

     Alfred J. Gomes Elementary School 
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MTRS NEWS 
 

Post-retirement employment hours limit increased to 1,200  

Legislative action increases the limit on hours for retired public employees 
from 960 to 1,200 annually  

As part of the FY2022 state budget process, 

the post-retirement hours limit was in-

creased from 960 to 1,200 hours per calen-

dar year, retroactive to July 1, 2021. The 

earnings restrictions on post-retirement em-

ployment remain unchanged. 

 

As a reminder, due to waivers enacted through 

the COVID-19 State of Emergency, the hours 

accrued and earnings received between January 1, 2021 and June 14, 2021 are 

excluded from the calculation of a retiree's earnings for calendar year 2021. 

These waivers ended June 15, 2021.  

 

In determining a retiree's allowable hours and earnings for calendar year 2021, 

the retiree and employer should apply the updated hours restriction (1,200) from 

July 1, 2021, through December 31, 2021 and existing earnings restrictions 

from June 15, 2021 through December 31, 2021. 

 

Adherence to post-retirement restrictions is the statutory responsibility of the em-

ployer and employee. To learn more about post-retirement hours and earnings re-

strictions, visit our Rehiring a Massachusetts public retiree page. 
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Rehiring a Massachusetts public retiree 

https://mtrs.state.ma.us/employers/#rehiring-ma-public-retiree
https://mtrs.state.ma.us/employers/#rehiring-ma-public-retiree


Food Supply Chain Disruptions   

School meal programs nationwide are experiencing many of the same supply 

chain issues that have impacted restaurants and grocery stores throughout the 

pandemic. Just as families had to make substitutions on grocery lists last year, 

our schools have had to make some last-minute changes to our regular menus, 

based on product availability.  

While we may not have the same types of menu choices that we typically offer our students, we’ll be 

sure that all students are nourished and ready to learn. Our school nutrition team remains commit-

ted to ensuring students continue to have access to healthy meals each school day.   

Check out this quick video from the School Nutrition Association that explains Supply Chain Issues 

and School Meals. 

Thank you for your patience as we sort through these supply chain disruptions.  

 

Now Serving … Caldo de Pollo 

Community Recipe at 

Jacobs Elementary  School 

Food and Nutrition Services (FNS) has been col-

laborating with the  Mujeres Victoriosas commu-

nity group to bring more culturally-relevant reci-

pes to our schools.   

The community group joined the FNS team at Jacobs to demonstrate how they make caldo de pollo. 

The two groups worked together to adapt the recipe using the ingredients we are currently able to 

source from our vendors and to use the commercial equipment in our kitchens.  

On Tuesday, October 26th, the FNS team at Jacobs prepared 

the new recipe and served it as the hot meal of the day to all 

grades! The chicken soup included many vegetables: pota-

toes, carrots, onions, chayote, zucchini and cilantro in a fla-

vorful chicken broth and was served with seasoned brown 

rice and a whole grain dinner roll for dipping.   

Our Food Corps service members, Shalynn and Amelia spoke 

with the students during lunch to gather feedback (photo 

LEFT) and many enjoyed the new meal!  

UPDATE  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=sEwOa9Mx7WQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=sEwOa9Mx7WQ&feature=youtu.be
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allonehealtheap.com 

Students and staff who are 

deemed close contacts due 

to exposure to a COVID 

positive individual while 

in school will have the op-

portunity to be tested us-

ing a rapid antigen test 

and remain in school with 

a negative result.  The 

close contact will be tested 

for the next 5 to 7 days to 

ensure they remain negative.  During this time, stu-

dents will come to school via their normal mode of 

transportation (bus, walk, drop-off, drive, etc.).  A 

parent will not need to remain at the school until the 

test result; they will be called to pick up their child 

in the event of a positive result. 

“It is a quick, nasal swab collected under the 

supervision of a school nurse or trained health 

provider. Unlike COVID-19 tests of the past, it 

is not uncomfortable and easy for students to 

do themselves.” 

— Wanda Nunes, NBPS Supervisor of School Nurses 
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Adult 

Volunteers  

Needed ! 

What would I do as a volunteer?  Volun-

teers do everything from unloading donations 

from cars and trucks to assembling individual 

gift package requests for children in-need, sent 

by distribution partners.  

Where are they located? Gifts to Give is 

located right in Acushnet, MA.  

To learn more about this organization and how 

to volunteer please visit: 

giftstogive.org/online-volunteer-request  or 

call 508-717-8715 

Thank you !     

http://www.allonehealtheap.com
https://www.giftstogive.org/online-volunteer-request
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